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Gurgaon: The forest department has reclaimed 4.5 acres of forest
land in Basai that had been encroached upon by GMDA for a
ready-mix concrete plant.

It was in 2018 that this protected land was earmarked by GMDA
for the concrete plant. Officials said no document had been
signed between GMDA and the forest department for using this
land for non-forest activities.

“The reclamation of this forest land is a significant conservation
effort for Gurgaon. It sends a clear message that the protection of
natural habitats is top priority for us and no kind of encroachment
on protected land will be tolerated,” said a forest department

official.

Experts said the encroachment of land by a govt body was a serious issue. “The lack of an official agreement
between GMDA and the forest department regarding the use of this protected land for non-forest activities is a
serious concern. How can GMDA use forest land for building a concrete plant? It underscores the need for
accountability in the allocation and utilisation of natural resources,” said Vivek Kamboj, an environmentalist.

“The reclamation of 4.5 acres in Basai serves as a reminder that the protection of our natural heritage should be a
collective effort, involving govt agencies, private organisations, and the general public. By working together and
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prioritising the preservation of our forests and wildlife, we can ensure a sustainable future for the generations to
come,” he added.

We also published the following articles recently

GMDA will hire agency to design drain plan in 2 wksFollowing public input, the consultant will propose flood
prevention measures and drainage upgrades. The report will integrate feedback from stakeholders like Rajvir
Singh, emphasizing the necessity for a comprehensive drainage system overhaul.111371857
Forest dept to resume trekking in KappataguddaForest department at Kappatagudda Hill resumes trekking
activities for tourists this weekend with safety measures in place. Trek routes cover lush greenery and fog-covered
landscapes, with options for 7 km and 3 km treks. Dormitory facilities provided for overnight stays, and plans to
introduce bus facilities for convenience on the 21 km journey from Gadag.111443666
Fresh orders to DDA and forest dept officials to appear before committeeOfficials are reminded to attend a
meeting according to the Transactions of Business Rules, signed by all committee members and the
environment minister.111442604


